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 Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 

Saturday:   4:30pm 

Sunday:       9:00am 

Sunday:     11:30am 

Reservations Needed 

 

   Mon. - Fri. :7:30am 

All Masses in 

St. John’s Chapel 

 

 

Suspended until 

further notice 

 
3:45pm-4:15pm  

In Church 

 

 

Vigil Mass: 5:30pm  

St. Joseph Marello 
 

Holy Day Mass: 

7:30am 

St. John the Evangelist 

11:30am 

St. Joseph Marello 

7:00pm 

St. John the Evangelist 

 

 

Monday-Friday 

9:00am –4:00pm 

35 William St, Pittston PA 18640     Phone: 570.654.0053     Fax: 570.654.3751     Web: stjohnspittston.com 

Weekend Masses 

Weekday Masses 

Reconciliation 

Office Hours 

Miraculous Medal 

Holy Day Masses 



 

 

Shop from home and support our parishes! 

Catalogs are available in St. Johns Church for you to pick up! 

You can also shop online at  www.radafundraising.com. 

Type “St. John the Evangelist Parish” so that we will  

 benefit from your purchase  and click “SEARCH.” 

St. John the Evangelist Parish will earn 40% of sales! 

What else does Rada sell?   

Kitchen gadgets, seasonings, soup and sauce mixes, easy-to-make            

comfort food, party dips, no-bake cheesecakes, cheeseballs, marinades, 

cookbooks, and baking pans! 



From the Pastor 
 Dear Parishioners,    
                    It's not difficult to live the Christian life, but it can be challenging.  Living the life we have 
embraced means we live consciously, not as if we are on automatic pilot, for little in life comes 
without some thought, effort, and intention on our part.  We are intimately involved in being 
aware of our actions, or inactions, our energy or lack of energy, our interest or our apathy.  The 
small tasks of daily life are what make up our lives of following the example and teachings of 
Jesus Christ. It matters what we do and say, and it matters what we don't do or don't say 
Today's parable, just off the heels of last week's parable, reminds us that there may come a day 
when God will take notice of each person's efforts and even our lack of efforts.  So many 

aspects of the Christian life simply go ignored in favor of our own choice of what is right and what is not, of what 
may be important and what is not. The difficult year that 2020 has turned out to be seems to move us toward a 
deepened appreciation of each other, for the communal aspect of our lives, for our obligation to care for one 
another and to do what is right, even if it is inconvenient and  making the most of what we are given and 
maintaining an attitude of increasing the good we have been given, to the benefit of all, is at the heart of the 
parable we hear this weekend.  The servant who does nothing with what was entrusted to him finds no praise at 
all.  It is evident that we should present back to the one who has entrusted the possibility of faith, life, love and 
caring much more than we were first given. These parables of the last few weeks are of the end times. What will 
we do with what we have been given and how will we return that to God when the end time arrives?  It will 
culminate next week with the celebration of Christ the King.  What we do and how we think of and treat others 
will be front and center then, as it should be at all times.  All of us, at times, take so much for granted.  This year 
has taught us many lessons, they have been difficult lessons and even painful ones.  What have we learned?  Have 
we learned  not to take one another for granted?  Have we learned that people are more important than 
possessions? Have we learned to live "saintly lives" so as to imitate those held up for our example?  Have we 
learned to be prepared and alert to the signs of the times?  All of these and more have come to us over these past 
few weeks.  Making the most of the inspiring words we hear each week, the beauty of the scriptures, moves us 
towards accepting the challenge of living in the true peace that Jesus offers us.  Let's not bury what we have been 
given in fear of loosing it but instead use it at the service of God's people.   Fr. Elston  

 
THANKSGIVING MASS SCHEDULE AND OFFICE UPDATES 
Mass in celebration of Thanksgiving Day will be celebrated on Thursday, November 26 at 9:00 am in St. Joseph Marello 
Parish. The Parish Office will be closing at Noon on Wednesday, November 25 and will not re-open until 9:00 am on 
Monday, November 30. Please note that there will NOT be a Mass at St. John the Evangelist on Thanksgiving.  
 
A PRAYER FOR OUR TIME 
    Loving God and Father, in our need, You never fail to answer our call.  When pain fills our heart we lay our 
burdens in Your care -  knowing that Your light and love will fill us with peace and calm.   
    In these times, we find ourselves in the midst of chaos and stress, unsettled by the doubts of a nation in unrest:  
Heal the wounds that grow with injustice.  Mend the bridges that keep us apart.  Send to us Your Holy Spirit that 
we may be granted humility, wisdom, and grace.  Change our hearts so as to reflect Your love toward all people, 
regardless of race, color, and creed.  Allow us not to live in fear but live in Your service, secure in the knowledge 
that by striving to love and respect our neighbor, we will know Your favor.   
    Reach out Your hands that we may know safety and health in the face of virus and disease.  Bring an end to this 
pandemic and the pain of those who have suffered; especially those we have lost because of COVID-19.  Prepare a 
place in Your kingdom for those who died alone in body and mind, yet joined in spirit to their Creator.  May God 
in His love and grace, hold close to Him all who give of themselves to care for those in need – to doctors, 
physicians, nurses, caregivers, first responders and all who deny themselves in order to bear Your cross and live in 
service.   
    Inspire us to do all that we can to be the instruments of change, as told to us by the Word of Christ.  May we find 
the courage to dissolve our differences and unite our hearts in the hope that this too shall pass, and will do so once 
we become one body in One Christ. 
    Lord, may not our will be done but Yours as we ask this and all things through Christ, our Lord. 

Amen! 
Written by Brandon Jopling 

 
 

 



Pastoral Team 
 

Pastor 
     Rev. Joseph Elston 
 

Assistant Pastor 
     Rev. Jackson Pinhero  
 

Pastor Emeritus                              
     Msgr. John J. Bendik 
 

Deacon 
     Deacon David Marx 
     Deacon  James Cortegerone 
 
 

Director of Religious Formation 
     JoAnne McHale 
  joannemchale@stjohnspittston.com 
 
 

Director of Music Ministry 
     Dr. Charles Stevens 
 
Associate Director of Music/Youth 
and Young and Adult Ministry 
     Michael Sowa 
 

Office Staff 
     Marian Fearick 
     Cathy Rusnok 
     Theresa Schubel 
 

 Sacristan 
     Joseph Jones 
     Michael Gorski 
 

Grounds and Maintenance  
     Rick Rinish 
     Jason Roche 
     Don Werkheiser     
 

Rectory & Household Staff 
     Jane Roche 
     Midge Butsavage 
 
 
      

Mission Statement 

We are a Eucharistic Community, a 
people diverse in background united 
together as Catholic Christians 
around the altar of the Lord.  We are 
nurtured by the Sacraments and 
sustained by prayer.  Our mission is 
to fulfill our Baptismal promises by 
proclaiming the message of the 
Gospel in our lives by our 
commitment to faithfully love and 
serve the Lord and one another. 

 Time Intention Requested By 

Monday    
11/16 

7:30 AM Paul Locke 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Loyack 

Tuesday    
11/17 

7:30 AM Margaret Rusnock Adeline Murawski 

Wednesday   
11/18 

7:30 AM Ignatius Agonis 
Yeager and Mellas 
 Families 

Thursday 
11/19 

7:30 AM 
Antionette Zane — 
100 Birthday 

Charlotte Para 

Friday       
11/20 

7:30 AM Joseph Balberchak, Sr. Family 

Saturday 
11/21 

4:30 PM Joseph Sam Valenti Mom and Renee’ 

Sunday 
11/22 

 9:00 AM Kenadee Hoffman Grandparents 

  11:30 PM Wayne Richards Family 

Mass Intentions for the Week 

 
MONTH OF NOVEMBER 

In memory of Joe and Josephine 
Balberchak; by Tom, Joy Ann and T. 
J. Orth. 

Chapel  
In memory of Deceased Brothers 
and Sister of the McCawley Family, 
by John and Donald McCawley, and 
Mary Lou Kowalczyk. 
 

 

Eternal Rest Grant unto 
Them, O Lord 

Please remember in your 
prayers our parishioners and 
friends of the parish who have 
recently died, especially  Tina 
Connors, Joseph Korea. 

Memorial Honor Candles May They Rest in Peace 

 
Sunday Collection for the           

Weekend $  4, 988.00 
This includes: 

Offertory:  $  4,303.00 
Children: $       40.00 
Loose                 $          45.00 
 Dues:   $     600.00 

 
 Total Envelopes Used:(219) 
Thank you once again for your 
generosity in these very difficult 
times.   Our prayers are with you 
all! 

ONLINE GIVING 
Offertory: $260.00 
Dues:  $xxx.xx 
Parish Env.: $xxx.xx 
Total:  $260.00 
 

Stewardship:  Your Gift of Time, Talent & Treasure   

Online Giving is now available for all of 
our parish collections, including dues, 
Sunday Offertory, special collections, and 
Holy Days.  The ability to make memorial 
donations, contributions for holiday 
flowers, and capital campaign is also 
available.  With Christmas approaching, the 
option to donate online to this collection 
will be made in the very near future.  Thank 
you so much for all your support and 
generosity as we navigate these challenges 
together!   



From the Parish Office 

We pray… 
For an end to Coronavirus  ~ 
Come Holy Spirit destroy the power of 
Coronavirus with Your Divine Fire. Jesus Christ 
Son of God, have mercy on us and cover us and 
our families with your Most precious Blood. Holy 
Virgin Mary, Mother of Christ, protect us Your 
children, under Your mantle of mercy and 
intercede to your beloved Son Jesus Christ for US. 
St. Michael the Archangel defend us in battle, be 
our protection against the wickedness and snares 
of the devil. May God rebuke him we humbly 
pray, and do thou, O Prince of the Heavenly host, 
by the power of God cast into hell Satan and all 
evil spirits and disease wandering throughout the 
world. Amen. 

 
For essential workers ~ 
Pray for First Responders, Essential Workers, 
Healthcare Workers, and Nurses. 
 

For pastoral ministers ~ 
We ask you to pray for your priests, deacons, and 
religious. We pray also for our Seminarians: 
William Asinari, Michael Boris, Thomas 
Dzwonczy, Andrew McCarroll, Jan Carlo Perez, 
Mark Phillips, David Pirolli also Rev. Mr. Mark 
DeCelles.  We also pray for Newly Professed 
Sister Elizabeth De Merchant, IHM,  Novices 
Sister Giovana Fuentes IHM, Sister Elizabeth 
McGill.   
 
 
 
 
RESERVATIONS FOR WEEKEND 
MASSES  
Please remember to call the rectory to make 
reservations to attend a Mass on the 
weekend.  You can call on Thursday from 11am -
3pm.   Making a reservation helps us to ensure that 
no one has to be turned away at the 
door.  Remember to wear a mask! 
 
SCHEDULING MASS INTENTIONS 
Mass intentions are currently being accepted for 
December, 2020, January and February 2021.  
Mass intentions are scheduled on a first come, first 
serve basis.  In order to ensure that Masses are 
available to all parishioners, a Mass intention for a 
particular person/family can only be scheduled 
twice per year.  Also, Mass  Intentions may be 
changed based on the availability of a priest or if 
there are any  unforeseen changes in the daily 
Mass.  

 
REDNER GROCERY TAPES 
Redner’s Grocery Store offers non-profit 
organizations such as St. John the Evangelist 
Parish Community, one percent of all sales receipts 
 collected.  Recently, St. John the Evangelist 
received two checks the total amount of $ 
215.62.  Thank you to those parishioners who help 
us participate in this  program. 

Parish News and Updates 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!  
We are in need of VOLUNTEERS to assist us with tasks associated with 
our Daily Masses as well as weekend services. As we are surely aware, 
there is plenty of extra effort that goes into making these Masses possible 
and safe for our clergy, staff, and parishioners.  This can include greeting 
people as they arrive, taking names of attendees, helping them find an 
available seat and assisting in  SANITIZING the church after each Mass 
(mask, gloves, and sanitizing   materials will be provided). This will help 
us provide the friendliest, safest space possible for everyone. PLEASE 
CALL THE RECTORY TO SIGN UP FOR A PARTICULAR MASS 
if you are interested in volunteering. Your help is needed and very much 
appreciated.  We are most likely going to be in this for the "long haul" so 
your assistance is very much needed. 

 
  CHRISTMAS FLOWER DONATIONS 
Anyone wishing to make a donation in memory of a deceased 
loved one towards the purchase of Christmas flowers is asked 

to use the Christmas  Flower Envelope located in your packet of enve-
lopes.  Please write the name you wish to make the donation in memory of 
on the envelope or on a plain white envelope.  A special Memorial List of 
donations of $10.00 per name will be available on Christmas Day.  All 
envelopes must be submitted by Monday, November 30th in order to have 
sufficient time to prepare the list. 
 
LECTOR WORKBOOKS AVAILABLE 
Lector workbooks for 2020-21 are now available.   
Lectors are asked to stop in the Parish Office (between 10:00 a.m.-4:00 
p.m.) and pick up their workbook. Thank you again for your willingness 
to serve around the Table of the Lord in this important ministry. 
  
SECOND COLLETION NEXT WEEKEND 
Next week our special collection will support the Catholic Campaign for 
Human Development.  This collection supports programs that empower 
people to identify and address the obstacles they face as they work to 
bring permanent and positive change to their communities. 

Favorites of Christmas 
St. Joseph Columbiettes Music CD Fundraiser 

Featuring 15 songs specially chosen and  

performed by Brandon Jopling with special guests,  

including Richie Kossuth and many more! 

Each CD costs $15 as a donation to the   

St. Joseph Marello Columbiettes. 
Orders can be placed by contacting Gina Kellett at 570-335-7965.  

CDs will be available for pick-up after Masses at St. Joseph  

Marello the weekend of December 6th and 7th or 12th and 13th.   

Payment can be made at pick-up.  

CDs will be available from the Marello Parish Office after this date 

if you are unable to pick-up after Masses. 



NOVEMBER 22,  2020 
 

First Reading:  
Ezekiel (34:11-12, 15-17) 
Second Reading:  
1 Corinthians 15:20-26, 28)  
Gospel:  
Matthew (25:31-46) 

We are most grateful for the following donations made to 
the many ministries of the Church and deeply appreciate the 
thoughtfulness. 
 
FREE HEALTH CLINIC 
(In memory of Joseph “Terry” Woodmancy) by Staff of 
Helene A. Woodmancy 
 
TOY AND BOOK CORNER 
(In memory of Ken Smoke, Jr.) by Rich and Cathy 
Rusnok.  
 
PEDIATRIC HEALTH CLINIC 

(In memory of Nora Burke) by Paul and Sandra Elsavage. 

 

 

 

Important Updates for our Ministries 

 

FOOR PANTRY—NOW OPEN! 

Free food is given, by appointment, to qualifying 

households in the Pittston Area and Wyoming Area 

School Districts (excluding citizens of Avoca and 

Duryea, as they have their own Community Food Pan-

tries).  Households may receive food once per month 

from September through May.   

Pre-qualification is done by phone at 570-654-9923. 

Proof of address (recent utility bill) is required at your 

first appointment each year.  Food Pantry appointments 

are made for the First and Second Wednesdays 

 of each month.  This ministry is closed from  

June through August. 

 

KID’S CLOSET—NOW OPEN 

The Kid’s Closet offers new and gently used clothing for 

free to children (sizes newborn through 16) to families in 

the Pittston Area and Wyoming Area School Districts.  

Photo ID is required to participate in this ministry.  

Families are able to visit the Kid’s Closet every 6 weeks.  

This ministry is open the  

First  and Second Wednesdays of each month from 

9am to 11:30am with no evening hours.  

 

TOY AND BOOK CORNER—NOW OPEN 

The “Corner” offers new and gently used toys and books 

for free to children and families in the Pittston Area and 

Wyoming Area School Districts.  Photo ID is required 

to participate in this ministry.  Families are able to visit 

the Toy and Book Corner every 6 weeks.  

This ministry is open the  

First  and Second Wednesdays of each month from 

9am to 11:30am with no evening hours.  

 

PEDIATRIC HEALTH CLINIC 

The Pediatric Clinic offers basic health care for children 

ages newborn through 11.  Children must be accompa-

nied by a parent or legal guardian.   

Call 570-855-6035 for more information. 

 

Information about the Free Health Clinic  

is forthcoming. 

Memorial Donations 

THANK YOU TO THOSE WHO HAVE PLEDGED  
With grateful hearts, we thank the families from our parish 
who have already made a gift or pledge to the Diocesan 
Annual Appeal.  As of Tuesday, November 8th a total of  
$18,005.00 has been pledged from our parish community. 
Thank you for your generosity! Our  goal is $56,000.00. 



Santa’s North Pole 

Toy for Tots Giveaway 
Wednesday, December 16 

9am to 12pm and 1:30pm to 4:30pm  

Monsignor Bendik Pastoral Center | 35 William Street, Pittston, PA 

Families can register children ages newborn through 14 (who reside in the same 

household) to participate in the giveaway.  Each child receives two small gifts and 

one large.  Due to social distancing, each party will be  escorted through Santa’s 

Workshop as they choose their special gifts! 

Attendance is limited and pre-registration is required.  You must choose a specific time slot 

and only enter during that time.  Register by sending an  e-mail to 

office@stjohnspittston.com or by calling Mike at  570-654-0053 by Wednesday, December 9th 

with parent/guardian first and last name and telephone number, as well as the first and last 

name, age, and gender of each child, along with their city and county of residence.   
Subject to changes due to COVID-19. 
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FOR APPOINTMENT CALL
570-491-8141

250 Kennedy Blvd, Suite 2 | Pittston, PA 18640

greaterpittstonurology.com
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•ADONIZIO•
Funeral Home, LLC

570-654-8683
Peter J. Adonizio Sr., FD Supervisor

Peter J. Adonizio Jr., FD
Joseph P. Adonizio, FD

DUPONT
Monument Shop

273 Main Street • Dupont
570-654-0561
FAX 570-883-0380

EMAIL dupontmonument@aol.com

Free Estimates • Reasonable Rates • Fully Insured

BETTERMAN
YOUR HANDYMAN SPECIALIST

Specializing in Home Improvements
NO JOB IS TOO SMALL
570-655-1114

GREG SERFASS, OWNER
112 NORTH STREET, W. PITTSTON

“A” Quality Lawncare
COMPLETE LAWN CARE MAINTENANCE  

& LANDSCAPING
• Lawn Installation
• Design & Planting
• Bed Installation

Licensed & Insured - Free Estimates
Robert & John Shulde 
18 Years Experience 570-407-0916

• Tree & Shrub Trimming
• Spring & Fall Cleanups
• Snow Plowing

BLANDINA APARTMENTS
72 WEST EIGHTH STREET • WYOMING

570-693-2850
JIM BLANDINA 

BLANDINAAPTS@COMCAST.NET

MITCHELL’S
LUMBER AND 
FUEL OIL
570-654-4684
17 GRAVITY STREET • PITTSTON
Your Complete Home Center

Since 1926

KIZIS - LOKUTA
FUNERAL HOME
Casimir Kizis, Casimir Kizis, III

Funeral Directors
134 Church Street, Pittston

654-4271

Laura Mudlock, Supervisor

570-654-2250
18 Kennedy Street, Pittston

www.ruaneandmudlock.com

PAUL F. LEONARD
FUNERAL HOME

575 N. Main Street • Pittston
654-0564

Bednarski Funeral Home
Traditional and Cremation Services

Pre-Arranged Funerals
168 Wyoming Avenue, Wyoming, PA • 693-3851

FUNERAL DIRECTORS Joseph Bednarski and Jacqueline Bednarski

32 N. MAIN STREET, PITTSTON
655-1489 • 655-1480 • 881-0052

Full Line of Mobility Products
24 Hr. Emergency Service - Free Delivery

ALL INSURANCES ACCEPTED • RUSSELL STOVER • JON STOPAY CANDLES

Fino’s
PHARMACY

Over 60 years of 
Quality Service to the 

Wyoming ValleyFino’s
PHARMACY

Jack Casper Co-Owner 570-878-6225
Steven Hannon Co-Owner 570-814-4183

REAR 913 WYOMING AVENUE, WYOMING
www.susquehannamodularhomes.com

Lower back 
pain and 
sciatica 

specialists

33 North Main St., Pittston • 570-208-2787 
OPEN 7-7PM • 1:1 CARE PROVIDED

ACCEPTING MOST MAJOR INSURANCES 
No Prescription of referral required! 

PHYSICAL THERAPY & 
REHABILITATION

BALOGA Funeral Home, Inc.
570-655-7333

Over 25 Years Experience
1201 Main Street, Pittston (Port Griffith)

BalogaFuneralHome.com | Susan L. Baloga, Supervisor

Mobile Therapy Services LLC
Physical, Occupational, & Speech Therapy
Medicare Approved • HOUSE CALLS
Outpatient Therapy That Comes to You

Dr. Charles Stevens DPT, CLT
570-706-0295

www.mobiletherapyservicesnepa.com

Contact Renee Puchalski to place an ad today! 
rpuchalski@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6453

Short Term Rehab • Respite Care
 Therapies 7 Days a Week
750 Schooley Ave., Exeter, PA

Office: (570) 655-3791 • Fax: (570) 655-4881
Fax Admissions: (570) 655-0688 

www.highlandmanornh.com
A Continuum Healthcare Company

Toll Free: 888-843-7155
Cell: 570-362-0844 • Office: 570-655-8633

Fax: 570-655-8634 • rvy@yanora.com

Ralph Yanora

Backflow Prevention & 
Water Distribution Services

JBJButera Insurance
Licensed Insurance Agent

Focus on Medicare Advantage Plans, 
Medicare Supplements, Prescription 
Drug Plans and more

570-831-5091
jim@jbuterainsurance.com
Visit jbuterainsurance.com

Jim Butera Licensed Insurance Agent

Alterations 
by Rachele

570-406-7483

Professional Clothing Alterations & 
Repairs for Women, Men & Children

1843 Hwy. 315, Pittston | 570-602-7400

ALWAYS  
LOOKNG to help 

you SAVE!

Helping you plan for the future and 
protect what matters most.

Life Insurance
Disability Insurance

Retirement | Long-Term Care

Adam L. Ruderman
Personal Financial Rep.

570-328-2768
adamruderman@allstate.com

21 BROAD STREET 
PITTSTON, PA


